The inherent fault-tolerant capability against openphase faults (OPFs) of multiphase machines is an appreciated advantage in applications where high-reliability is a main concern. This desirable feature has usually required fault localization and post-fault control reconfiguration to provide a suitable performance in this anomaly situation. However, recent model predictive control (MPC) based on virtual voltage vectors (VVs) has validated the multiphase machine fault-tolerant capability without post-fault control reconfiguration. This fact allows to relax some of the OPF detection methods requirements. On the other hand, incipient faults or damaged connections can generate resistance dissymmetry (RD) situations that produces overheating and control degradation. Although the origin of OPFs and RDs can be of a different nature, the symptoms of both anomalies are common: a current imbalance that generates non-null x-y currents appears. Focusing on this approach, this work suggests new settings for an OPF detection method based on the vector space decomposition (VSD) in order to make it universally valid both in OPF and RD situations. The proposed current imbalance detection (CID) method is implemented together with a natural fault-tolerant direct torque control (DTC) for five-phase induction motor drives. Experimental results are employed to verify the goodness of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of multiphase machines at industry has become a reality in the last decade with some emblematic applications using more than three phases in both motors and generators. [1] [2] [3] [4] . The most relevant feature of multiphase drives is their inherent redundancy which enables a certain degree of fault tolerance without the use of additional hardware. Applications which require high power and reliability (such as aerospace, naval, or wind energy systems [5] [6] [7] ) benefit from this characteristic.
Among different type of faults, the enhanced reliability against OPFs has been the most widely studied topic [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , requiring a mandatory fault detection (FD) stage. The requirements for an ideal FD method are typically assumed to be [12] :
R1. Fast detection. R2. Ability to localize the fault. R3. Use of non-invasive techniques. R4. No need for additional hardware and/or high computational cost.
R5. Robustness against variation in the machine parameters, control strategies and operating conditions. Although it is possible to inherit different three-phase FD methods that are available in literature, some recent proposals highlight the advantages of using specific multiphase FD methods that are based on the VSD. To name a few benefits, the VSD-FD methods provide a higher speed of detection, simplicity and robustness [12] [13] .
The FD stage has traditionally enabled a subsequent control reconfiguration stage according to the identified OPF scenario [14] [15] [16] . The modifications at the control stage are dependent on the control approach, with specific reconfiguration strategies for field-oriented control (FOC), direct torque control (DTC) or model predictive control (MPC). On the contrary, the VSD-FD methods are universally valid for all control approaches, thus fulfilling requirement R5. In spite of the good performance of the newly proposed VSD-FD methods [12] [13] , requirement R1 puts some strict constrains in the FD settings in order to avoid detection delays that eventually led to undesirable transients. Specifically, the dead-band of VSD-FD methods has to be mandatorily narrow and this limits the detection capability because only OPFs can be detected.
Nevertheless, there are other types of anomalies apart from OPFs that also require attention. Incipient faults or damaged connections can generate stator resistance RD and this phenomenon, in turn, produces a current imbalance that eventually led to overheating and control disturbance. From the point of view of the diagnosis, the detection of these current imbalance anomalies is important and requires a specific FD method. Unfortunately, the VSD-FD methods cannot be used to identify RD for two main reasons: the closed-loop control regulates the -currents closed to zero and need for a fast detection forces the FD method to focus on OPFs. Hence, some other methods for RD detection have been suggested in the literature of multiphase systems [17] . Nevertheless, requirement R5 is not fulfilled in [17] because the method is only valid for FOC and cannot be extended to methods lacking proportionalinteger (PI) current controllers (e.g., DTC or MPC). As a summary, three main facts can be highlighted: i) VSD-FD methods successfully detect OPFs, but they do not serve to diagnose RDs. ii) There are no RD detection methods for DTC or MPC strategies. iii) There are no methods that simultaneously detect OPFs and RDs. It must be highlighted however that fact i) is specifically conditioned by the use of a closed-loop -current control and by the need to reconfigure the control strategy after the OPF. Fortunately, the latest findings demonstrate that it is possible to skip the control reconfiguration if virtual voltage vectors are used either in DTC or MPC strategies [18] . This key capability has been termed as natural or passive fault tolerance, and it can be achieved because the -current control is done in open-loop mode. The OPF still needs to be detected in order to apply the appropriate derating and safeguard the electric drive, but the fault detection delays will not affect the machine dynamics. Since the thermal time constant is much higher than its electrical counterpart, it follows that overcurrents will not affect the machine integrity in short time periods (i.e., in the range of a few electrical cycles). As far as the FD is concerned, the main implication of the natural fault tolerance is that requirement R1 is no longer critical. Consequently, the settings of the VSD-FD method from [12] [13] can be relaxed with no practical impact on the transient from pre-to post-fault situation. Furthermore, the open-loop nature of the current control implies that -will be non-null in the event of RD and this opens the possibility to use VSD-FD methods for RD detection.
This work suggests new settings for the VSD-FD method it order to make it universally valid both in OPF and RD detection. Although the origin of OPFs and RDs can be of a different nature, the symptoms of both anomalies are common: a current imbalance that generates non-null -currents whencurrent control is done in open-loop mode. The modified version of the VSD-FD methods from [12] [13] will then be referred to as a CID method. The CID becomes the first RD detection method that is valid for DTC and MPC, and at the same time, it can simultaneously detect OPFs with the use of single current imbalance indices. As a key feature, the CID serves both for diagnosis and fault tolerant purposes. The price to be paid is a slower FD, but fortunately this delay is fully admissible in multiphase drives with natural fault tolerance [18] .
The CID method is tested in this paper together with a VV-DTC strategy (including VVs into the standard DTC scheme), but it can be extended to MPC or any control technique using VVs. The paper is organized as follows: section II describes generalities of five-phase induction machine (IM) drive in fault situation. Section III details the VSD-based CID method. Section IV presents the experimental rig and validates the goodness of the method with experimental results. Finally, section V summarizes the main conclusions obtained.
II. FIVE-PHASE IM DRIVE IN A FAULT OPERATION

A. Topology Description
The drive topology under study consists of a five-phase IM supplied from a two-level five-phase insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT)-based voltage source converter (VSC) that is powered by a single dc-link, as shown in Fig.1 . The machine is built with distributed windings whose phases are symmetrically shifted 72 electrical degrees and linked to a single isolated neutral point.
B. Five-Phase IM Model
The multiphase machine behaviour can be expressed using a set of differential equations. These equations are usually expressed in phase variables, but they can also be expressed in other reference frames using different transformations. One of these transformations is the magnitude-invariant generalized Clarke transformation (1) that provides the relationship between the phase and VSD variables (i.e., ) of the machine. Equation (1) will be employ in section III to define the fault indices.
Since the machine is considered with distributed windings, only -current contribute to the flux and torque production. Conversely, the -currents only produce stator copper losses. Moreover, as the machine is configured with an isolated neutral point, the zero-sequence current ( ) cannot flow, and consequently this component can be omitted from the analysis. Applying standard assumptions, the VSD model of the fivephase IM can be expressed as: 
C. Open phase fault and resistance dissymmetry in Five-Phase IM Drives
OPFs and RDs in IM drives can appear in different locations of the system: machine, VSC or connection between both [13, 17] . Among different types of faults, OPF is the most widely studied topic due to the frequency of its occurrence [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . When an OPF occurs in the proposed drive topology (regardless of its location), the current can no longer flow through the damaged phase. In order to achieve the same operation point, the current of the heathy phases have to increase, provoking an unavoidable current imbalance. From the point of view of the control, the new restriction in the system due to the OPF occurrence (e.g., =
− when OPF appears in phase ) cannot be deleted with any action of control and therefore this restriction can be defined as a hard constraint. Nevertheless, there are other types of anomalies (e.g., incipient faults or damaged connections) apart from OPFs that also require attention. RD is characterized by an increase of the stator resistance, which implies the current reduction through the damaged phase (and current increase in other phases). Regardless of the RD localization, this anomaly produces a current imbalance which can only be detected if the -currents of the machine are regulated in open-loop mode. Therefore, this restriction can be defined as a soft constraint.
As can be noted, both cases cause a certain degree of current imbalance and control disturbance. For this reason, the method described in this work searches for current imbalance of machine phases. However, not all kinds of dissymmetry should be treated as a fault. It is necessary to avoid the appearance of false alarms caused by measurement errors or unavoidable system asymmetries. If the phase current imbalance is kept below a certain threshold, it will be considered that the machine operates in regular mode. Otherwise, it can be affirmed that an OPF or RD take place in the machine. The aforementioned limits will be discussed in section III.
D. Control Scheme
Direct torque control based on virtual voltage vectors of [15] is employed in this work to regulate the multiphase drive (Fig.  2) . This control is based on an outer PI-based speed control loop and two inner two-level stator flux and three-level electromechanical torque hysteresis comparators. The error signals ∆ and ∆ and the stator flux position in thesubspace (ten different sectors are defined) are used to provide the suitable VV through a predefined look-up table. Stator flux is obtained using the observer detailed in [19] and torque is estimated as:
In this control, VVs are created to reduce harmonic currents in the -subspace, which do not produce torque/flux in a distributed-winding multiphase IM. Specifically, ten active VVs are defined in the -subspace for a five-phase IM, as it is shown in Fig. 3(b) . These VVs are formed by couples of large and medium-large voltages vectors with the same direction in the -plane and opposite direction in the -plane. Moreover, in order to provide zero average voltage vector in the -subspace different application times are necessary ( Fig.  3(a) ):
where large and medium are two available voltage vectors aligned in the -subspace and l = (3 − √5)/2 and m = 1 − are normalized dwell times that are calculated to obtain zero average -voltages. With the implementation of VVs in a DTC scheme, the regulation of the -currents, is realized in open-loop mode. This fact provides the following two advantages: i) a natural fault tolerance is obtained due to elimination of the controllers' conflict in post-fault situation [18] and ii) dissymmetry faults can be detected using -currents, since in this situation null -voltages can no longer produce null -currents and therefore there are currents imbalance. 
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED CURRENT IMBALANCE DETECTION METHOD
This section describes the different stages of the proposed CID method based on the VSD variables. The aim of CID method is: i) to locate the damaged phase and ii) to classify the type of fault.
A. Current imbalance indices
The procedure to obtain the VSD-based current imbalance indices is to use the inverse Clarke transformation defined in (1) and set the most restrictive situation, an OPF ( ℎ = 0). Then extract from this restriction the corresponding index. For the sake of example, when phase is under OPF, the restriction is − = 1 ⁄ , which leads to the following current imbalance index:
= − ⁄ . The process can be generalized for the remaining phases, whose indices can be obtained as [13] 
= + (4) The current imbalance indices from (5) differ as a function of number of phases and the spatial shift between the windings. However, the procedure for determine the fault indices is the same and it can consequently be extended to any multiphase machine. If the one phase current is suddenly decreased, the index of that phase will rise. If the index goes beyond a certain threshold (0.2 in this work to avoid false alarms), this will mean that a significant RD exists. Meanwhile, healthy phases indices will still have a close to zero value.
B. Dead-band
The method then applies a dead-band to the indices for noise rejection. Sinusoidal feature of -currents leads to zero value of indices denominator causing the indices sometimes achieve high values. Moreover, it ensures a low ripple of healthy phases indices. This dead-band was set in [12] in between 0.9 and 1.1 because the theoretical value of the index under OPF is 1. This narrow dead-band was necessary in order to allow a rather short integration period (see next subsection) and speedup in this manner the fault detection process. However, this specific setting makes the RD detection impossible. Since the VV-DTC from Fig. 2 provides a natural fault tolerance, it is possible to enlarge the dead-band in order to also detect resistance dissymmetries. Specifically, the dead-band is set in the range 0.2 to 1.1 so that is covers RDs (in the range 0.2 to 0.9) and OPFs (in the range 0.9 to 1.1), as schematically shown in Fig. 4 .
C. Moving window average
The CID method cannot be applied using instantaneous values because zero crossings might be regarded as OPFs, hence leading to false alarms. An alternative is to integrate indices over a period :
The integration period does not need to be equal to the electrical period . In fact, it can be chosen as a fraction of it to accelerate the detection [12] [13] . It must be highlighted that the lower this parameter is the higher ripple it has, but the faster detection it provides. Thus, a trade-off between these two characteristics will be found to obtain a satisfactory value for .
While was set to 0.66 in [12] [13] because the speed of detection was critical, the VV-DTC does not need any reconfiguration after the OPF. Consequently, the integration period can be set to a much higher value. In this work is set to 5 in order to reduce the ripple of the fault indices in the whole range (i.e., from 0.2 1.1). It is worth highlighting that setting to 5 provides enough speed of detection both for RD diagnosis and for the application of the derating in OPF operation.
D. Threshold
Once fault indices are defined ( ), a proper threshold must be established to avoid false alarms caused by measurement errors or unavoidable system asymmetries.
are not null Fig. 4 . Limits of the CID method. even when no type of fault occurs (9) . A RD threshold (0.2) and OPF threshold (0.85) value have been chosen after testing several degrees of RD and OPFs respectively ( Fig. 4) .
To summarize, the basic stages of the CID method are: A) define current imbalance indices, B) filter them with a deadband, C) determine a suitable moving window and D) define the threshold for the detection. While the CID procedure (Fig. 5) is the same as for the VSD-FD methods for OPFs [12, 13] , the settings for the dead-band, the integration period and the thresholds have been modified to allow the detection of both OPFs and RDs with a single method. The new settings can be used together with any control method using open-loopcurrent control. The next section will confirm the validity of the new setting to make the CID method universally valid for all king of current imbalances.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The aim of this section is to verify that the VSD-based CID method can successfully locate and classify any type of current imbalance. The proposed method is tested with VV-DTC-based five-phase induction motor drive in three situations: A) OPF, B) RD and C) transient tests. In the first two tests, the machine is driven at 500 rpm with no load.
A scheme of the utilized experimental system is shown in Fig.6 . It is based on a five-phase IM drive fed by a five-phase VSC. The control is implemented in an electronic board based on the MSK28335 using a sampling period of 100 . A programmable load torque can be applied using a DC machine mechanically coupled to the five-phase IM, while the DC-link voltage is set using an external DC supply to 300 . The parameters of the custom-built five-phase machine (Table I) have been determined with ac-time domain and stand-still tests [20] , [21] .
A. OPF
Two tests have been performed: test 1 for a single OPF in phase (see Fig. 7 ) and test 2 for dual OPFs in phases and at = 1 (see Fig. 8 ). These two different situations were selected to notice that in the first case, the current imbalance index of damaged phase only involves and , while all VSD variables are implicated in the second case (5) . In both tests, OPFs occur (all the switches from one phase are forced to keep current out) when the multiphase drive reaches the steady state. An OPF is characterized by zero phase current once the fault has happened (see the zoom-in left subplots in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 ). For this reason, the new restriction appears with the fault occurrence, leads to a non-null currents (see the zoom-in right subplots in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 ). Consequently, the fault indices of the faulty phases quickly rise while the rest of indices remain close to zero.
B. RD
Two tests have been performed in steady state: test 3 for a 50% (see Fig. 9 ) and test 4 for a 20% (see Fig. 10 ) of current imbalance in phase . These two validate the capability of the proposed method to detect and localize different degrees of resistance dissymmetry. Therefore, a reduction of the phase current occurs (see zoom-in left subplots in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 ) and non-null currents appear (see zoom-in right subplots in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 ). As the percentage of current imbalance increases, currents differ from zero value. The most restrictive case has been discussed in test 1 when an OPF appears and = − is fulfilled. Please note that a RD situation is only considered when fault ratios surpass the threshold value (20% of current imbalance).
C. Transient test
It is necessary to prove that the proposed method is robust against transients and avoids false alarms. For this purpose, a transient test has been carried out. It consists of a speed reduction at = 0.5 , from 500 rpm to 350 rpm without load torque, as shown in Fig. 11 . Despite the phase current reduction due to transient speed, fault ratios are maintained close to zero without false alarms in the system. This fact implies that the suggested method is not sensitive to dynamic changes in the machine.
V. CONCLUSION
Among several anomalies that can be present in the operation of a multiphase drive, OPFs and RD have a significant importance and require detection. It is found however that there are no specific multiphase RD diagnosis methods when proportional-integer (PI) current controllers do not exist Furthermore, a universal current CID method that 
simultaneously distinguishes between OPFs and RDs does not exist in literature.
When the control is reconfigured after the OPF occurrence, the need for a fast FD makes the RD detection unfeasible. Fortunately, the recent natural fault-tolerant approach allows a somewhat slower FD and this opens the possibility to relax the CID settings. This work demonstrates that enlarging the deadband and integration period and setting new thresholds, it is possible to: i) locate the damaged phase and ii) classify the type of fault (either OPF or RD), using a single CID method in a fivephase drive regulated with a VV-DTC strategy. Experimental results are employed to verify that the proposed method is robust against transients with fault indices that are maintained close to zero without false alarms in the system.
